KUVO COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD MEETING  
Thursday, April 18, 2019

Intro, Minutes

Attendance: Gabe Washburn, Jeffrey Barron, Gwen Crawford, Wayne Fowler, Djamila Ricciardi, Claire Lanier, Matt Herzberger, John Shippey, Carolyn Leivers

Phone: Connor Williams, Jeffrey Brimer, Tina Cartegena

Guests: Nikki Swan (Content Program Officer from The Drop), Matthew Goldwasser (Volunteer), Bernie Jwaszewski (Denver Open Media), Arvida Rascon, Arturo Gomez

Old Business:

• Reminder about La Cour Happy Hour – April 18

On-Going:

• Sub Committee Reports/Updates – tabled for a future meeting

New Business:

• Annual Report – Executive Committee will meet to discuss format & content April 26, 2019

KUVO Staff Report, Special Guest: Nicki from The Drop

• Nikki Swan/The Drop: Action Plan, Background/Future Plan
  1. NPR Grant
  2. Multi-ethnic listeners
  3. Urban music 75% of listeners
  4. Focus on streaming @ the Drop 303.org

• Arvida Rascon/
  1. Volunteers needed for Pledge Drive, Cinco de Mayo and 5 Points Jazz (May 18)
    Check for emails with Schedules and Sign-up info

Open Discussion:

• Discuss CAB Minutes and Bylaws Report presented by Matthew Goldwasser – tabled for May meeting

NEXT MEETING: THURSDAY, MAY 16th